
PORTLAND AND SEAMEN

VISIT TO THE PORT REEATED. EJf

"WITH CHRIST AT SEA."

Experience of Frank T. Bullen,
Hoted Author, With Jim Turk,

the aivcr Front Boss.

Frank T. Bullen, who has written sev-
eral Interesting' volumes on life at sea,
slves an account of a-- visit to Portland
In his latest hook, "With Christ at Sea,"
which is the record of religious expe-
riences on board ship for 15 years. Though
3r. Bullen is purposely sparing of names
and dates, it Is not difficult to identify
the characters he met on the water front
of Portland. The visit is thus described:

We had rather a long passage to Port-len- d,

as passages of sailing ships go 64
days but none of the starboard watch, I
am sure, ever spent a tedious hour. For
ray part; In addition to the usual duties
of a foremast hand when he Is below
making and mending his clothes, washing
them and taking his turn as cook of the
mess I was endeavoring to teach myself
navigation with an occasional hint from
the mate, an amiable little Jerseyman,
so that, take it all around, I was kept
lairly busy, and my watch also found
plenteous employment in one way and
another. We got less sleep than usual,
hut our waking hours were lived, not

unp away. As to the "Intolerable te-
dium of a long voyage," no sailor worth
his salt ever uses such words. There
should never "be any tedium at eea.

At last, with the usual amount of ex-
citement, as none of us had been there
before, we made the bar of the Columbia
River, and far inland saw the snowy peak
of Mount St Helens towering: purely sky-
ward like a conical stationary cloud, be-
ing only about 90 miles away. We took
steam and towed in across the bar, learn-
ing with a. good deal of satisfaction thatwe were shortly to proceed up the noble
river before us to the City of Portland.
Satisfaction for two reasons: we wanted
to see the river scenery, and we did not
fancy the loneliness of Astoria, the port
at the river's mouth, where one large ship,
the Desdemona, was lying loading. Itmay seem strange that a sailor should
talk about the loneliness of a harbor after
the vast solitudes of the ocean, but it Is
so. The privacy of the sea he takes for
granted; it must be so, but an unpeopled
harbor he resente; it la as it he were
being defrauded of his right to conmanv
after being so long away from any other
than that of his shipmates. ,

For myself, I longed more than anything
else to view the scenery of this wonder-
ful tart of the world. It was new to me,
and I was told that it was very beauti-
ful. And ever since the awakening ofmy soul I had grown more and more in
love with the beautiful things of earth
and sea and sky. What people call the
esthetic sense of beauty in its true light
is, I believe, more strongly fostered by
the knowledge of the Jove of God than
anything else. I know of people whose re-
ligion is of that gloomy, distorted. God- -
dishonoring kind that almost looks upon
enthusiastic admiration for the work of
God In creation as sin. Poor souls, they
mean well, hut what envious spirit can
have bewitched them Into the appalling
belief that he who considered the lilies
and the sunset glow, who spread the
world with beauty indescribable, enriching
every nook of earth with loveliness for
his own delight, should desire his dear
children to blind themselves for his pleas-tir- e!

No, I do not believe that there Isany education in a love of the beautiful
so thorough, so effective, as that gained
by an acquaintance with Jesus Christ.

In due time we left our moorings, and
in tow of one of the stately, towering
river-bteame- rs that Americans delight In
we departed. The Willamette Chief, our
imposing motor it seemed almost irrev-
erent to speak of her as a tug, so splendid
did she appear by our side glided up
stream against the considerable current
with great ease, at no time exerting allher power. That great sternwheel of hers
seemed Irresistible.

The view as we turned bend after bendwas truly enchanting, especially to me,
,"whose opportunities of looking upon in-
land scenery had been so small. Those
solemn, endless avenues of pines comingright down to the water's edge, and re-flecting the tall pillars of their stems In
the placid surface of the rh'er, especiallyappealed to me. I could not help com-
paring them with the vastly differentvegetation on the banks of the Clarence,in New South Wales, up which I so oftensteamed when lamp-trimm- er in the Hel-en McGregor. I do not remember howlong we were towing- - up; I only knowthat the time seemed very short, andbefore we could realize that the long up-
ward tow was nearly at an end. Portland,with its rows of double-tiere- d wharves,its fine buildings and clusters of shipping,
burst into view.

The Jleetlnpr With. Jim Turk.
And now. comlns- - nir tn o ... n -- .Jboat, bumping alongside, and climbingover the rail with a strange air of pro-

prietorship, came an individual whom Imust describe .further. Without takingany notice of the "after guard" hestrolled forward and Introduced himself
lu us as we stood grouped together star- -

S &KJ-h- cIty- - Tn,s was "8 James
J.urk. the keeper of a respectable boarding--
bouse for seamen to which he pres-
ently invited us. He Informed us cas-ually that wages for "A. B.'s" were thereforty dollars a month, and that the paltryformality of setting a legal discharge neednot trouble us. (It appears they "don'tgo much' on discharges here.) "An' ye'llgit tew mont's advance, y' know 'foreever ye go aboard,' he added.

This last was rather too much .for mato listen to silently, so with the utmostpoliteness I said:
"Who'll get two months' advance, didyou say?"
"Anybody as ships here," he repliedexcitedly, "you, ef ye like ter be manenough f git yer dunnage an stip intomy boat thefs 'long side."
"Thanks,' I murmured, "I thought the

hoarding-mast- usually got the advance,
and the sailor that was fool enough to
have anything to do with him got a
oroKen neaa ana a lew bruises if he ven-
tured to ask for what belonged to him."

Swift as thought the wild beast stoodrevealed man-steale- r, murderer, criminalof loathllest shape. Can any term ofopprobrium be too severe to apply to these
demons of American ports, whose awful
trade has been a blot upon the fair fame
of the great Republic for so many years?
This particular devil burst forth into atorrent of flaming blasphemies against usall, and myself In particular, lurid lan-guage- to which none of us answered aword, until presently big Jem stepped
forward quietly and said:

"My vrient, yu vants de crace of Gott 1

iery Datt.
Shall I ever again see such a trans-

formation? The truculent villain looked
stupidly, first at Jem. then at us all, one
after the other, and then wearily turnedaway.

So he passed from our ken and we saw
him no more, but afterwards we heard
that this particular specimen of the Pa-
cific Coast boarding-mast- had a reputa-
tion for evil-doin- g second to none in all
that foul fraternity, and we were assured
that we might be exceedingly grateful
that none of us had been waylaid by his
orders and brutally done to death. But
I do not know. It has been my experience
that in most cases where sailors have been
thus evilly treated it has been "because
they themselves have been consenting
parties in a measure; that they have
willingly gone to those places where they
were most easily trapped. Poor brother
seamen, as if you had not sufficient ene-
mies without you yourselves giving those
enemies all the facilities they require to
work you harm? .

For two days we did not feel inclined
to go ashore. There was much to be done,

and when the day's workfwas over it was
pleasanter to "sit upon the fo'c's'le head
and smoke than to go rambling we knew
not whither. But on the third day Bob
and I were painting the ship's hottom
or as much of It as we could get at
with some vile patent compound that
could aot be thinned like ordinary paint.
It was so thick and ropy that no brush
could spread it, and we were fain to
plaster it on Iron plates with our bare
hands. To do this we stood upon a raft
which was fastened so that It lay between
our "bows and the wharf. We must have
presented a gruesome sight, with that
filthy green compound besmearing our
arms and clothing. But we were In our
usual state of mind, and
as we plastered the paint on we sang,
cheerily, heartily, for we were out of hear-
ing of the deck and there was no Infrac-
tion of discipline in our so doing. Pres-
ently we became aware that some one was
joining in the chorus of one of our
songs, "The Home Over There;" I think,

and, looking up, we saw a well-dress-

young man who was sitting on the edge
of the wharf dangling his legs. As soon
as we saw him he stopped and entered
into conversation by saying:

British, and American Sailors.
"1 can't think what has come over you

British sailors; you seem so different to
the men who man our vessels."

X replied that I was afraid there was
not much to choose between us, but hecut me short by saying:

"Oh, yes, there is. For some time past
I have been noticing $he behavior of the
ships' crews that .come here, and I have
always found a better class of men In
the British vessels. But that is not solely
the reason why I spoke to you. I am a
Christian, and although I am a landsman,
earning my living In a book-stor- e, I have
also a great affection for sailors. Now,
we have no n here for
the religious benefit of seafaring men, I
am sorry to say, so that I devote what
leisure I have to strolling about the
wharves, and whenever I find a sailor
religiously Inclined I invite him up to our
meeting, which Is quite unsectarlan and
evangelical in character. Will you come?"

Bob looked at men Inquiringly, and I,
feeling that this was a heaven-se- ODDor- -
tunlty, said that I thought I could answer
for three of my shipmates coming. For
myseir. I would be delighted. Then our
new-fou- friend promised to call for us
at 7 that evening, bade us "Good-by- e
and God bless you!" and departed. Jem
and Ballantyne were quite excited at the
prospect when Bob and I informed them,
and punctually to the moment we all
stepped ashore, although it had been a
terrible job getting that loathsome paint
off. Our friend turned up in good time,
and away we went over the most curious
road I had ever trod. It seemed to be
composed of planks laid on mud, which,
being fairly fluid, had an unpleasant
knack of spirting up at one through the
interstices between the planks, and as the
place was none too well lighted this hap-
pened far too frequently. We cared little
for the badness of the way, being much
too Intently occupied with anticipations
of our visit, and although the way was
long also, our eager conversation pre-
vented us from noticing that either.

When we arrived at the building, which
was quite palatial after our bare sall-lo- ft

at Port Chalmers, we found that our
fame had preceded us. The warmth of
our welcome from about two hundred
people present quite overcame us, ' and
for the moment we felt almost sorry we
had come, we were so shy and awkward.
We speedily found that, as at Port
Chalmers, there were representatives of
all the religious denominations In the
place except the Roman Catholic, but
tnese lankees were far more demon-
strative. They did not believe In hiding
their religious fervor under a cloak of
conventional decorum. They behaved as
If they thoroughly enjoyed themselves,
and, although nothing was said or done
to which any real Christian could sensibly
object, I must confess I found myself
considerably astonished. The quaint say-
ings of some of the speakers almost made
me choke with suppressed laughter, untila grave-lookin- g speaker who had just
made some to me screamingly funny re-
mark saw my suffering and said:

. "Young friend, laef just 's much 's y'
want to. God don't begrudge any one ofHis children a laef; don't you believe He
does for one moment. An' He don't want
the old devil t' have a monopoly of so
healthful a thing as laefter is. 'Rejoice
in the Lord always, an' again I say, re-
joice, wa'n't said t' Induce people t' go

number of their folk an the balance wuz
mighty sick.'

So I laughed, shamefacedly at first, but
heartily afterwards, as heartily as I and
those that were with me joined In the
singing and the praying. But presently
we were filled with horror at a direct
Invitation to get up on the platform and
tell the friends present something aboutour religious life at sea. I am sure I
do not know how I got upon the platform
and found myself facing those eager up-
turned faces. My heart thumped against
mv ribs, and my mouth and tongue went
dry and leathery. When at last I foundmy voice I hardly knew it, so hollow andstrange it sounded. But the kindness ofmy audience was unbounded. One would
have thought that they were listening to
one of the finest efforts of their own
splendid orators (and there seems to be
something In the American climate that
favors the development'of oratorical gifts)
by the way they behaved.

A "Tonculns "Send-Off- ."

i reany aon't Know what I did say. I
tried to put my experience Into words, andI know I did not take any of the fore-
going speakers as a model. But that Is
all I can say. Then came a captain In the
American army, a noble fellow, thrilllngly
earnest, .but with a tremendously rapid
utterance and a most Involved style. His
speech made me wonder at myself for
being so thick-heade- as not to under-
stand a word of It. But one of his smiles
I have never forgotten. I do not remem-
ber what It was Intended to Illustrate, but
I fancy I can hear him now saying: "It's
like the man who told his boy he'd give
him ten cents to learn theTen Command"
ments, and a brick house with a marble
front If he could understand them."
Many other quaint things he said, but
suddenly he sat down, and while yet my
mina was awnin with the wondrous

of his discourse he had been
replaced hy my brother Jem. Ah, thatwas a change, Indeed. For Jem only said
in the simplest way that which the "Lord
gave him to say, and the fact that he
spqke in an alien tongue, necessitating a
double process simultaneously In his brain,
did not hinder his discourse being of the
most heart-searchi- kind. As well as
my memory serves me, he spoke as fol-
lows:

"Dear vrlents. Tou haf ask me to tell
you vat de Lort haf done for me. How
can I dls do? Ven I tlnk of His goot-ne- ss

unt lofe, I haf not vorts efen In
mine own langvldge to .speak of It; how
den I can tell you in Engelsch vich I only
talk like any oder sallorman? But yet I
not can say no. I vas a teufel, I Jlnk
vorse. because de teufels dey haf no hope,
unt I haf shut my soul up from hope
myselluf. If dere Is anything bad I can
do I haf do It. I haf hate de dear Vater
Gott. I haf hate all His peoples. Oh, is
dere anytlng bad J haf not do? I vM
say not any more aboud my sin, pecause
I haf much shame for dem, unt yet I feel
dat If I talk 'bout dem I vlll tlnk mooch
of, myselluf pecause I haf been so bad.
Unt more. I vas so mlsbuL. I nefer haf no
peace, I nefer haf no res'. I nefer haf no
pleasure 'cept I ked dronk unt fight unt
dat cos' all de money I vork so hardt for.
Den I come to Port Chalmers unt I go
Into de meetln, unt I hear a man say
dat de Lordt Jesus Christ is come to
tell man vat Gott Is; dat Gott ton'd hate
me. an not vant me to die unt go to
hejl; dat hell aln'd vatln for me, but
uoit vaits auvus, unt dat He ben sorry
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dat Is me myselluf. unt dat If I come unt
ket Into His hants dere aln'd no von no,'
not efen de Sattan himselluf dat can pull
me 'vay 'gen. . ,

"Unt vile I Hssen unt hear effery vort,
bellefing Id's all true 'pout somepody
ellas, I hear a vort in "here (striking hi3
breast) dellln me 'Yes, Yem, you ben de
man all dls for. Unt I don't valt anoder
mlnlt, I belief id. I say, 'Yes, lVord
Yesus, I ben de man you die for. TJnt
now ben coin to glf myselluf all oop for
you.' Unt if any man say to me any
more, 'How you know all dls?' I say to
him. 'How I know? Vat you tlnk Id Is
keep me frum svearin', frum beln' bucko,
from keddin tronk, frum hatln' myselluf
unt eferypody ellas? You ton't know?
Veil, I do. Id ben de Lort
Nopottjr ellas can do It. Unt now I
vas yoost like a leedle shlld. I haf lose
de taste for de bad unt find id forc de
goot, 't'ank Gott! Unt If I. dot vas so
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BENEFACTORS OF OREGON.

EAT AND STOCK BROKERS

WILLIAM CULLEW BRYANT, AUTHOR OF "THANATOPSIS."

William Cullen Bryant, poet and editor, was in Cummlngton, Mass.,
Novemhtr 3. 1794, and died In New York, June 12, 1878. His ancestry might have
been Inferred from the character of his writings, which reflect whatever is best
and noblest In the life and of New. England. His mother was a de-

scendant of John Alden; and the characteristics of his family included some of
-- the sterner qualities of the Puritans.

The early poetical exercises of. Bryant, , like those of all young poets, wero
colored by the books he read. Among these were the works of Pope, and, no
doubt, the works of Cowper and Thomson. "Thanatopsis" was sent to the
Norjh American Review (whether by its author or his father is
and a modest, not to say enigmatical note of introduction, that its
authorship was left in doubt. The Review was managed by a club of young

, literary gentlemen, who styled themselves "The North American Cab," two
of whose members. Rlwiard HPnry Dana and Edward Tyrrel Chamlng, were
considered its editors. Mr. Dana 'read the poem carefully and was so sur-

prised at its excellence that he doubted whether it. i was .thef iproductlon of an
American, an opinion In which his 'associates are understood to have concurred.
"While they were hesitating about'its1 he was told-th- the writer
was a member of the' Massachusetts Senate: and the Senate being In

he Immediately started from Cambridge for Boston. He- 'reached the
and for Senator Bryant. A tall, man, with a

business-lik- e look, waa pointed out to him. He was satisfied that he could not
the poet sought, so he posted back to Cambridge without an introduction.

The story and rather tamely for the original narrator forgot, or per-

haps knew, that Dr. Bryant was a member of the Senate, and that it
was among the possibilities that he was the Senator, with a similar
American poetry may be said to have begun In, 1817, the September number
of the North American Review, which contained "Thanatopsis," and "In--,
scrlptlon for the of a Wood," the last being printed as a "Frag-
ment." In March. 1818, the impression that "Thanatopsis" created was
strengthened by the appearance of the lines "To a Waterfowl," the "Version
of a Fragment of SImonides."

of dls goot ting, who in de vorlt coin' to
be left oud. Gott bless eferypody, for
Yesus Christ's sake. Amen!"

The broken, halting words ceased, but
their effect upon the audience was mar-
vellously manifested. Talk about the
efforts of oratory, the power, with magic
words allied to the music of the human
voice, to sway multitudes of people as
the wind sways the "Wonderful the
gift, but here was man hardly able to
speak the language of his hearers, ig
norant of all elocutionary rules, of any
tricks of rhetoric, who had so gripped

hearts of his audience that they wept,
almost writhed, under the fierce stress
of their emotions, and as he descended
from the platform the meeting broke up,
for all present wanted to press his hand.
And I, who dread Intensely all forms of
spasmodic emotional religion, mere play of
feeling Influenced by externals and evan-
escent as the ripple upon water when the
wind dies away, was so profoundly moved
that I was glad to get away in a corner
and simmer down. Then the evening
wound up with the singing of the .-

and the four us returned on
board as If we were treading on air.

Henceforward during our stay In Port-
land we went ashore every night and be-

came most Intimate with earnest Chris-

tian people of every sort. In fact the.
time passed all too quickly. But of all

people that we met I think those
who Impressed us most were of the class
that labored mightily with their hands.
In all sorts of queer rooms we fore-
gathered and held our prayer meet-
ings, praise meetings, experience meet-
ings. Never .once 'were we allowed
to feel that life was uninterest-
ing. Never once did the Idea occur to us,
"These people have had enough of our
society and we had better return to our
ship and stay there." All this happiness
culminated on the day of our departure
In the visit of every one of those
acquainted with us, who could get away
for the purpose, assembling on the wharf
to see us off. The "old man," who had
only a Idea of how we had been
employing our time, was astounded
the warmth of the farewells. We were
all greatly touched, and those who know
the reputation that Portland, Oregon,
holds as regards the behavior of seamen
will agree with me that such a
must have quite sensation.

Why Women Don't Get Rich.
Mrs. Hetty Green In Success.

Because women spend so much, they
are hardly ever In the field for investing
when the chance comes along. No per-
son can Invest unless he has the where-
withal. Most great fortunes have been
started by men who saved and saved and
saved, and finally had a. few hundred or
a few thousand dollars to invest whenever
the opportunity should come. There are
many women who earn good salaries, and
who might lay by a few hundred dollars
a year if they were so minded. But that"
is not the way of women. They spend
every cent they make, and In most cases
have their monthly salary all spent be-

fore it's in their hands. As Ions as wom-
en .won't save, we're not likely to have
many women millionaires In thi3 country.

Sometimes there's woman who really
wants to increase her fortune, but she
soon realizes that conditions are against
her. A woman hasn't as many chances
for making money as have. She
Isn't around among men. as a. rule, and
she doesn't hear of the ODDortunlties for

dat I vas not happy. He me dat dere investment which are talked of. day by
is only von man can send me to hell, and day, in Wall street and other financial
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centers. She wants to buy she
has a few hundred to Invest,
but she doesn't know how to" go
it. Most women to venture into
the regions where man reigns supreme.
This is timidity, for a can
get along as well as a man In any office,
if she only conducts herself properly and
looks out for herself. able to man--
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manage them; and, what man has done,
woman can do. If I had let other people
do my business for me,. I most likely
wouldn't have had any business to do
now, and It Is the duty of every ,woman,
I believe, to learn to take care of her
own business affairs.

PRODUCTIVE OF GREAT GOOD.

Industrial Work of Southern Pacific
Among Farmers.

A"LBANY, May 23. The Industrial work
which the Southern Pacific Railroad lt
carrylng on among the farmers of the
Willamette' "Valley, in the Interest of
dairying and diversified farming, hab
been productive of good results. This "is
seen in the Increased attendance at the

j meetings In the localities where C. Jj.
Smith, expert dairyman and farmer from
Minnesota, has made addresses on sub-
jects of Interest concerning selection and
breeding' of dairy cows, care and feed-
ing of stock, growing clover, etc., also
in the Interest which the reports of these
meetings have created in other nearby
communities where Mr. Smith has been
Invited to come and make addresses dur-
ing his stay In this part of the state.

After the meeting at Marlon Mr. Smith
went to Jefferson, where another meet-
ing was advertised for Monday. There,
as elsewhere, the attendance of about 50
farmers was quite satisfactory. The
meeting was held In the Masonic Hall arid
was made a town affair. Mr. Mljler,
who makes a business of dealing In high-gra-

Jersey stock, was chosen to act
as chairman. In the course of his re-
marks, Mr. Smith paid a compliment to
the dairymen In the Immediate vicinity
of Jefferson by saying that nowhere In
the United States could be seen any bet-
ter grades of dairy cows than he had
seen that day pasturing at the edge of
town.. He said that 26 years atro the
farmers in Minnesota grew wheat to the
exclusion of other crops until the land
began to wear out and wheat raising be-
came unprofitable. Some went into stock
raising, some commenced to 'raise hogs,
and chickens, while others took cows
and regarded them ae 'machines which
could be fed with raw material and pro- -
auce a nnisnea "article at a profit. About
this time a Farmers' Institute meeting
was held at Mankato, Minn., and promi-
nent from Illinois, Iowa
and other states were invited to come
and make addresses. At this convention
it was found that the farmers who had
gone into dairying were the most en-
thusiastic over it, while others were
skeptical, but as they had all assembled
there for the purpose of learning by
comparison If anybody else was doing
better than they were, the showing of the
dairymen, which was the best of any, led
to the general adoption of dairying In
that state. Mr. Smith spoke of the
creamery check as being the best edu-
cator to the farmer that there is at the
present day. For example, Jones will
meet Brown, compare notes' and discover
that he is not getting as much for his
milk as his neighbor. This leads him to
inquire of Brown what the conditions
are that cause the difference. They talk
It over, ahd then Jones goes home and
tries to do as well as Brown the next
month.

The Uncomfortable Lord Bronghnni.
""Shifting Scenes," by Sir Edward Malet.
Brougham lived at 4 Grafton street.

The whole place frightened me as a. child.
It seemed so big and gloomy. In the
morning my brother and I used to be

ESTABLISHED
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made to so into the room where Lord
Brougham was at breakfast to say
"Good morning"- to hlrrh He would look
at us under his bushy eyebrows, and say
almost immediately, with a strong
Scotch accent, "That will do;, ye may go
away," ily remembrance of his appear-
ance is concentrated In those thick eye-
brows and his black and white check
trousers, Immortalized by Punch. He
was delightful In conversation when he
was amused, but nothing stirred him to
this lighter mood but the company of
outsiders. He could sit through the- - fam-
ily dinner In absolute silence, broken by
occasional outbursts of rage at some
trivial mistake In the service on the
part of the servants. He would sudden-
ly hallo at them, calling them brutes and
beasts if they handed him salt Instead
of pepper, and this halloing when he was
angry Inspired me as a child with ter-
ror, so that I never entertained for himany other feeling than fear. "

ADVERTISED.

List of Unclaimed Letters Remaining
.lit thje.FJostofllce ht Portland, Or.
Free delivery of letters by carriers at the

resldence, o,f owners may., be secured by observ-
ing tho following rules:"

Direct plainly to the street and number of
the hoursv

Head letters with the writer's full address.
Including street and number, and request an-
swer to be directed accordingly.

Letter to strangers or transient visitors In
the city, whose special address may be

should be marked in the d cor-
ner, "Transient." This will prevent their be-
ing delivered to persons of the same or simi-
lar names.

Persons calling for these letters will please
state date on which they were advertised.
May 27. They 'will be charged for at the
rate' of 1 cent each.

"VVOMEN'S LIST.
Alnsworth, Miss S S Marchlal, Janle
Anderson, Miss Delia LMartln, Miss Alice
Anderson, Miss LauraMarsters, Mrs Ida
Beebe, Mary . Miller, Miss M ABerry, Mrs Mable V Moore, Mrs Blanche
Bojiannon, Mrs Ruby Morgan, Miss Norena
Bowman, Mrs Clara Morris, Miss Tlmmle
Brain. Mrs W H Murray, JeanetteBriggs, Mamie W Newman, Laura
Brosseau. Miss Jennie Niswander. Miss Lulu
Brown, .Mrs Elizabeth Nlemela, Mrs J A
Burkhart, Mrs- Ogle, Mrs A
Cady. Miss F A Puttnmi Mlas
Cameron, Mrs Annie B
Cardwell, Miss Lou Pazoldt, May
Carnegie, Mrs FlorencePelton, Mrs Emma
Castles, Mrs Alice A Peters, Miss Florence
Clark, Miss Pearl Peterson, Mrs Johana
Clltes, Mrs T J Popp, Miss Mable
Cook, Mrs Maggie Proebstel, Miss E
Corneft, Miss Ueorgie Rae, Miss Mellle
Cox, Miss Helen TerryRatclIffe, Mrs G A
Cushing. Miss C M Reed, Miss Maxine
Dayton, Miss Frances Relchs, Miss Margerth
Downlson, Miss SophlaRIdenour. Ethel
Dow, Mrs L A-- 2 Riley, Mrs M C
Edgar. Mrs Joe A Rice. Mrs Flora M
Edwards, Mra Rosa Rice, Miss ItaliaEggleston, Miss Dona Rounds, Mrs B N
Egbert, Mrs L B Rockburn. Inez
Fields, Miss Laurie Roberts, Miss N J
Gatens, Miss Bessie Robertson, Mrs M L
Gibbon, Mrs John, Jr Rosenberg, Mrs H
Gillespie, Miss Scott. Miss Ruby-- 2

Grant, Miss Bessie M Sheldon, Miss Bertha
Gray, Miss Marlon C Shlnn, Mrs
Hansen, Miss Hilda C Sherman, Miss Daisy
Hatfield. 'Miss Josie Shields, ' Miss L
Hawk. Mr9 E W Smith, Miss Bell
Hawthorne, Mrs MattieSmith, Miss Margaret
Haynie, Mrs Leaston
iayes, miss Nemo Smith, Miaa Alice

Henry. Mrs Mary
Hill, Miss Nellie
Hoberg, Miss Ella
Hogue, Mrs Blanche
Houston, Mrs D R
Hunt, Mrs Julia
Hurie, Mrs William
Johnson, Miss Mary
Jones. Mrs" Selma
Jones, Mrs
Kllppel. Miss Edna
Kelty, Miss Hattle
Ktmmls, Mrs Flor.ence-2Vo- n Werra, Hulda
Kirby. Kittle Sarah
Knowlton. Maud Watt. Mrs M
Kubatzky, EmlIy-2Web- Emma L
Lamb, Mrs Ed S

airs juary
Larock, Mrs Kitty
Lieman, Mrs
Linderhouser, Nora
Logan, Mrs Hattie
Lockwood, Edna AI
Lurchblood, Lizzie
McCumber. Daisy
McKay, Myrtle
Maxan, Miss Grace
Malone, Mrs Col

Mr Martin
AltenDerg & liara Mr and Mrs
Allen. Prof H F
Amdahl, Lewis
Amsberry. Al
August, G W
Ball, B C
Barrere, Wm
Begnoe, Jno W
Belmont, E
Belts, G G

Johnle
Bell, Henry
Betters, Clair
Blgham, Harry

Leslie
Blitzman, Joe
Blomberg, Nels
Blood. Bert L
Bodom, K B
Bohon, W J
Bowley, Bert
Brain, W H
Breeding, C A
Brown Bros, florists
Burnett, George
Burns, Tom O'Brien,
Calan. Albert
Carmlcheal, D R
Carr. J K
Casey, H W'
Cassler, C W
Chandler, R E
Chrlssinger, Bruce
Clark, John
Cooper, H J
Coort, John
Collin, Traken
Coas Piano House

Joe
Cuyler. W
Dlmlck, J W-- 2

M
Ewer, W F
Earp, D P'
Enger, John A

Mr
Everson, O J
Falrchlld, Wm
Feree, A B
Flels, Fred
Fisher, John A
Flinn, Q N
French, Geo Ross
Fremlng, M G
Furre, S
Galloway, W F

C H
Gibson, Thomaa
Gilderrnan. W A
GUIe!sJ Mort W
Gllbreath, James

T
Glasg. .Louis
Good, Louis ,
Gould, W A
Gray," Rev'W B

Dr C H
Haggerty, W H

Theron
Hamman, L H
Hammer, J R"
Harold, Walter
Harter, Orville
Hart & CioU3e
Hathaway, S H" ""
Hawthorne. Albert

Isaac
Hembia. AY H

Joe
HIx & Brown
Hill, A J
Hill. Will H
Hourle, William R
Houseman.
Hubock, Dr J H &

Hirsch
Hughes, C W .
Jogada, Furnace Co
Johnson, Chas

E M Co--2

M W
Johnson, Dr M E

V
Kelley. J E
Kenneck, EdV

R B
Halvor

Larson, Lars
Lehellenbaum, T C
Llttlejohn, Joe
XJppman Bros
Loomte, C F
Lunchboot, C
McWhorter. W D

D
McCarthy, L

Daniel
MaMahon. H J
McMahon, C L

Sommers, Miss Fan
Steel, Mrs Marion
Stevenson, 'MIsa May- -

mle
Stuart. Mrs E C
Snyder, Jennie
Snyder, Miss1 Jennie
Tolsel, Trlxie
Taylor, Miss Pauline
Thorson. Mrs M
Tylor, Mrs
Turner, Dora

Miss Wallace, Mrs
D

Mrs Mrs

Fred

Jake

Wells. Mrs Jennie M
Wheeler, Miss Maggie
Wilson, Mrs A M
Wlthrow, Mrs Clara
Woodward, Minnlo
Woodward, Mrs Han-

nah
Woodland, Mrs B F
Woodford. Miss Mytle
Woods, Miss L
Wrenn, Miss Lylia
Xoung, Mrs

MEN'S LIST.
Abrams, and Mrs LMarks,

Marshall,

Bellman,

Billings,

Cordrey,

Estlund,

Gateman,

Grimm,

Hallock,

Hegsted,

Herstine.

Johnson,
Johnson,

Johnson,

Kutrleb,
Lanstol,

McCray.

McCarty,

Martin, Dr T J
Mason, Henry J
Mcsary Card Mount Co
Miller, B F
Miller, Lewl3
Minkler. Chas
Mitchell. E J
Model, .Steam Laundry
Morey, David
Moore, Dr D
Morton, C D
Morgan, Mr and Mrs

Chas A
Morris, H O
Muller, Jos-- 2

Nerbergall, P V
Nelson, E J
Nelson, J Fred
Nixon, Chas G
Noble, E H
Nhamle. Michael
Oregon Pntg Co
Ormrod, Laurence

and Pearl Dan-- 2

O'Neill. D
O'Brien, John
Palmer, Dr W H
Parker, C B
Patterson, Wallace
Perry, Dr E N
Plrle, Donald
Plymate, H G
Portland, Posten
Portland News Co
Purheck Med Co
Pugh, Wm H
Ray. A P
Ranee. Wm
Randall, D M

Dryborough, J W, DRay, Charles

Glikey,

Remington. W H.
Reckord, Jno
Riggs,- - Mr and Mrs

Ralph
Rapperson, S E
Roberts. E A
Robertson, Mr
Rossi, Giovanni
Rotz. John V
Ruddell, John
Sattler, Will
Savage, J R, Jr
Schilling, Joseph
Schmitling. Joseph
Schmltt, A
Schmetzer, Daniel
Schroeder, C T
Schwarz, Job
Scott, Chas L- - C
Shepherd, Fred
Sheriff, Leslie
Sinclair, George'
Smlthers. H
Small, Edw
Smith, Chas
Smith, Dr Pliny H,
Smith, L.C
Shiith's Hotel
Southworth,' W- - O
Spence, Frank P
Spangler, A
Stumpf, A L
Steyer, Arthur
Steblnger, Hiram
Stephens, E
Stevens, Frank
Stevenson, Joseph
Stout, Elmer E
Sutherland, Robt
Surah, P
Syverson, H
Thomas, G E
Trimble, Chas
Turner, Chas
Turner, Sam P
Union Paner Co
Urdpin, T C
Uhall, Lyn
Vallbrecht. Otto
Vanderhout, Peter
Vigneux, Samuel
VIrmond, Chas J'
Vollrath, Chas
Warner, Mr
Warner, George
Webb, Geo
Wells, G E
Whelar, Jas H
Western Sav Assn
Whisttle, Jas
White-Smit- Mus Co
Wisdom. Herbert B
Wold. Christian
Worbell, W
Wright. A B
Teo. E H

ITALIAN LETTERS.
Al Slsnor Fernanda Al SIgnor Querlo

vannIs--2

PACKAGES.
Cordon, M B S B

A. B. CROASMAN, P. M.
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TRAVELERS GUIDE.

MiTnTTtTTSk

Union Depot. Sixth and J Streets.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FOR ALL POINTS EAST

"CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D SPECIAL."
Leaves for the East, via Huntington, at 0:00

A.M.; arrives at 4:30 P. M. ,
SPOKANE FLYER.

For Spokane. Eastern Washington and Great
Northern points, leaves at u r. iu; arrives at

M.
ATLANTIC EXPRESS.

Leaves for the East, via Huntington, at 9:00
P. M.; arrives at 8:10 A. M.

THROUGH PULLMAN TOURIST
SLEEPERS.

OCEAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.
Water Unes schedule subject to chango with- -

out notice. " "

OCEAN DIVISION From Portland, leave
Alnsworth Dock at 8 P. M.; sail every S days:
Bteamer. Elder sails May X 12, 22. Stearuar
Columbia sails May 7, 17, 27.

From San Francisco Sail every 5- - da,4-Leav-e

Spear - street Pier 24, at 11 .A. M;
Steamer Columbia sails May 3, 13, 23; ateanwr
Elder sails May 3. IS. 23.

COLUMBIA RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA.

Steamer Harsalo leaves Portland dally, ex-
cept Sunday, at. 8:00 P. M.; on Saturday M
10.00 P. M. Returning, leaves Astoria dally,
except Sunday, at 7'0O A M.

"WILLAMETTE RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND SALEM. OR.

Stearaer Elmore, for Salem. Independence
and way points, leaves from Ash-stre- Dock
at 6:45 A. M. on Mondays. Wednesdays and
Fridays. Returning, leaves Independence at
A. M.. and Salem at 7 A. M.. on Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays.

CORVALLIS AND ALBANY.
Steamer Ruth leaves Portland at 6:45 A. M.

on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Re-
turning, leaves Corvallls at 6 A. M. on Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays.

YAMHILL RIVER ROUTE.
PORTLAND AND DAYTON. OR.

Steamer Modoe. for Oreenn City. Buttevllle.
Charopoeg, De.yton and way landings, leaves
Portland Tueedays, Thursdays and Saturday
at 7 A. M. Leaves Dayton for Portland and
way points Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at O A. M.

SAAKE ,RIVER ROUTE.
RDPARIA. WASH.. AND LEWJSTON, IDAHO

Steamers leave Rlparla at 3:40 A M. dally,
arriving at Lewlston about 3 P. M. Returning,
leave Lewlston ai 8:30 A. M., arriving at

same evening.
A. L. CRAIG. General Passenger Agt.

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
254 Waslilneton St., Corner Third.

PORTLAND & ASIATIC
CO.

For Yokohama and Hong Eonr. calling at
Kobe. Nagasaki and Shanghai, taking freight
via connecting steamers for Manila. Port Ar-
thur and Vladivostock.

SS. INDRAPURA SAILS MAY 23.
For rates and full Information call on or

address officials or agents of O. R. St N. Co.

EAST

4:00 P. M.
7:30 A M.

114:50 P. M..

VIA

OPEQON
SOI'lilNE

STEAMSHIP

SOUTH Un routes nnj

Depot Klfth and
j I Street.

OVKKLAiM) K.V
PHTEaS TKA-UNa-

for Salem. Rose- -
burg, Ashland, Hac- -
r a in e n to. ogden.
San Francisco. Mo- -
Jave, Los Angeles,ji Paso, New Or-

leans anil the Ease
At W o o d b urn

idally except Sun-
day), morning Ualn
connects with train
for Mt. Angel. 311-- v

e r t o n. Browns-
ville. Springd eld,
and Natron, and
Albany Local for
Mt. Angel and

Vlbany passenger....
.'orvallls passenger.
herldan passenger..

Arrive

T:20 P.

10:10 A M.
5:50 P. M.
S:25 A.

Daily. HDally except Sunday.

Rebate tickets on sale between Portland, Sac-
ramento and San Francisco. Net rates ?17 flm
class and $11 second class, Including sleeper.

Rates, and tickets to Eastern points and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN, CHINA. HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA Can be obtained from J. B.
KlltKLAND, Ticket Agent. 140 Third street.

TAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jefferson street.

Leave for Oswego dally at 7:20, 9:40 A.
1:53. 3:25. 4:4u. 0:25. 8:30. 11:30 P. M.;

and 0:00 A. M. on bundays only. Arrive at
Portland dally at 0:35, o:30, 10:5O A. M.:
1:35, 3:10, 4:30. 0:15, 7:40. 10:00 P. M.J 12:40
A. M. dally, except Monday, 8:3v and 10:0ft A.
M. on Sundays omy.

Leavo for Dallas dally, except Sunday, at
5:05 P. M. Arrive at Portland at 8:30 A. M.

Passenger train leaves Dallas fur Alrlie Mon-
days. Wednesdays and Fridays at 3:00 P. M.
Returns Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays.

'Except Sunday.

R. KOEHLER.
Manager.

C. HMARKHAM.
Gen. Frt. & Pais. Agt.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co,

POR ALASKA.
The Company's steamships

COTTAGE CITY, SPOKANE.
STATE OF CAL. and CITY
O TOPEKA leave TACOMA
11 A M SEATTLE 9 P. M..
May 5. 10. 15, 20. 25, 30:
June 4. 0, 14, 19, 21. S4. Si);
July 3. For further Infor
mation obtain folder.

Th Company reserves the right to ehangi
teamers. nailing date and hours of sallln.

without previous notice.
AGENTS N. POSTON. 249 Washington St..

Portland, Or. P. "W CARLETON. N. P. R. B.
Dock. Tacoma: Ticket Office. 018 First avs.,
Beattle. M. TALBOT. Comm'l Agt.. O.W. MIL-LE- R

Asst. Gen'l Agt. Ocean Dock. Seattl;
GOODALL. PERKINS it CO., Gen'l Ageau.
San Francisco.

QBREATWORTHEHWlf

Ticket Offict, 122 Third 5L ' Phone 680

LEAVE The Flyer, dally to and
No 4 I from St. Paul. Mlnne--

apolls, Duluth. Chicago
C:0O P. M. jand a;; p0nt East.

M.

M.

ARRIVE
No.

7:00 M

Through Palace and Tourist Sleepers, Dining
and Uuitet Smaklng-Llbrar- y Cars.

JAPAN - AMERICAN LINE
STEAMSHIP ID5U.M1 MARU

For Japan. China and all Asiatic points viu
leave Seattle

About June 3d
I

I Record Voyaga 6 Dm. 7 Houri. 22 Minute.!
BOSTON li LIVERPOJL via QUEfl5I0W1

Commonwealth. Twin Screw, 13.000, June 5
New England, Twin Screw, 11,600. June

fOSTLWD U LIVERPOOL via QUEEflSTOW.N

Dominion . .June 1 Cambroman ...June 3
Vancouver. .... July 27 VjW'mivr. . iun 9v

rtinu kc ftyfw & cn n n .

3
A.

10

21 flirktt St., Sea Fftndsco, CaL

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

PlilliP

Quickest, Bu-t-
Again we call attention to the

fact that one of the pleasantest
ways to go East Is via Salt Latke-- J

City and Denver.
It Isn't the quickest lino acrosa

the continent, but that counts for
very little if you admire line scen-

ery rtnd. are" likely to enjoy a stop- -
over" at .such; placesas Saft Lake,
Glenwood, Colorado Springs or'Den-- "
ver.

, Pst jilngaUo:g"Plng;;East;br
way of 'Denver, la the ride"" on the

.' Burlington's "Chicago Special."
Only one. night on the-- ' road, Den- -

V"v.er to Chicago and. Stl.! Louis.

TICKET OFFICE Cor. Third and Stark 3Stj.

R. W- - Foslor,.Ttok9t Ajjant.

(Or) Time Card

of Trains

PORTLAND
Leaves.

"North Coast Limited" 2:00 P. if.
Twin City. St. Louis

& Kan. City Speclai.ll:30 P. M.
Olympla, Tacoma. Seat-

tle, South Bend and
Gray's Harbor Exp... 8:33 A.M.

T:C0A.ai.

P.

trains dally to Spokane,, Butte, Heli
ena. Minneapolis. St. th Bast.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Asst. Gen'l Pass. .

Morrison St. Portland. Or;

Northern Commercial Co.

Nome St. Michael Ynkon River
Sailing, dates approximate only.

From From
San Francisco. Seattle.

Conemaugh June!
St. ...June 1 8

Connecting at St. Michael for Dawson City
all Intermediate points.

For of passage, freight and other par-
ticulars apply to

Empire Transportation Co.

Puaet Sound Agent.
Seattle, Wash.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.

FOR NOME
The magnificent: new steel
Steamship Senator will sail
from Seattle and Tacoma
direct. From Tacoma
Sealtlo 9 m. May '01.

For rates, reservations other Information
apply to the company's agents

in. fruSio.N. x Washington st., Portland,
Or.

Ticket Office Eaciflo avenue. Tacoma.
G. M. LEE, Ticket Agent.

F. W. CARLETON. N. P. R. Dock. Ta-
coma, Wash. ,

Ticket CIS First avenue. Seattle..
IS. TALBOT. Comm"! Agent.

C. W. MILLER. Asst. Gen'l Agent. Ocean
Dock, Seattle. Wash.

GOODALL. PERKINS & CO..
General Agents. Francisco.

u 1

JH LINE L

Steamers dally, except
PORTLAND. CASCADE

and THE
dock, at 7 A. 3L Thai

7 A. M.
M. Y-- C.

0:55 P. M.

m.,

and

I Streets.

COLUMBIA
RIVER
SCENERY

The Dalles
Route

Sunday, betweem
LOCKS. HOOD.

RIVER DALLES.
Leave Oak-stre-

Dalles.
HARRISON, ALLAWAY.

Agent. Portland. General Agent.

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

Depot Fifth, and
VfuiuU

Maygers, Kalnler,
Clatskanle. Weatport,
Clifton. Astoria, v.'ar--
renton. FlaveL Ham-- .
mond. Fort Stevens.
Gearhart Seaside.
Astoria and Seashore

Express,
Dally.

Astoria Exprsxs,
ijnr. (

Arrives.

8:00 P. M,

5:15 M;,

Two
Paul and

Agt--
255

Paul June

and
rates

p. 30.
and

007

R.

Office

San

W.

For

Pic,

URHZVS3

llOOJUU,'

9:40 P. ML

Ticket offlce 255 Morrison st. and Union Depot.
J. C. MAYO. Gen. Pass. Agt.. Astoria. Or.

e erace
Strs. Altona and Pomona, dally ex. Sunday

at 0:45 A "M. SUNDAY, to Oregon City,
leaves 8 and 11 A M.. 2.30 and 5:30 P. M.

Offlce and dock foot Taylor st.

SS. MARIPOSA, for Honolulu, Samoa. New
Zealand and Australia -- ..,...,................... Thursday, May 30. 10 A. M.

SS. ZEALANDIA (Honolulu only)
Saturday, June 8, 2 P. M.

SS. AUSTRALIA "for Tahiti.. ..About June 30

J. D.S?RECaEL3 k B335. CO . Oensral IpfJ, 327 tfafbt St
Gxi'i Passenaar Offa, 643 t&iit SL, fitr Xo. 7. fWsSt

WHITE COLLAR LINE
ASTfORIA ROUTE.

STR. TAHOMA (Alder-stre- dock).
Leaves Portland dally every morning at T
o'clock, except Sunday. Returning, leaves As-
toria every night at 7 o'clock, except Sunday.

Oregon phone Main 351. Columbia, phone .351.

WHITE COLLAR LINE
STR. BAILET GATZERT.

DALLES ROUTE.
Dally round trips. Leaves foot Alder a treat

every raornlne at 7 o'clock, except Monday.
Arrlvn at The Dalles 3 P. M. Leave Tha
Dalles 4 P. M. Arrive Portland 11 P. M.

Telephone Main 351.

No Curs
No Pay

THE MOPEttN APPLIANCJ2. A poalUrt
way ts vcrfact manhood. Tho. VACUUM
TREATMENT cure you without medlclaa at
ill nervous or diseases of tba jeneratlva or
gans. such as lost manhood, exhaustive drains,
varicocele, Irnpurency, etc. Men aro quickly re-
stored to perfect health and strength. Writs
for circular. Correspondence confidential.
THE HEALTH APPLIANCE CO. room -- a,
Baf Deposit Bldr.. Seattle. IVuh.


